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‘Shadowbox’ Showcases Talent,
BelievabiMty of Undergrad Actors

Three terminally illpeople struggling
with family and friends and coming to
terms with their own mortality are the
focus of “The Shadowbox,” the Depart-
ment of Dramatic Art’s heart-wrenching
fall production.

Under faculty member Susanna
Rinehart’s sensitive direction, the under-
graduate cast vividlyaddresses such issues

interviewer (John O’Brien). As each ofthe
dying characters is interviewed about their
states of mind and health, itbecomes ap-
parent that these meetings provide the
framework around which the plot is wo-
ven.

Christopher Johnson was wonderfully
believableasawarm-voiced, down-to-earth
Joe, complemented bythe performance of
Jack Dillon, who played the energetic and
painfully oblivious Steve. Lisa Bowers
(Maggie), however, seemed at times much
too young for her role, offsetting the believ-
abilityofthe scene. But as Joe and Maggie
relived the loss of frustrated dreams, trying
to find a way to tell Steve that his much-
admired dad was dying, Bowers grew as
much as her character did, becoming much
more believable in her struggle to accept
the implications ofJoe’s mortality.

Meanwhile, Brian, a hyper-intellectual
failed writer played with moving candor
and sardonic humor bya deliberate-voiced
Mac Rogers, finds himself dying, caught
between the drunken escapism ofhis viva-
cious ex-wife Beverly and the painfulreal-
ism of his young lover Mark, an ex-street
hustler played to the impetuous-youth hilt

by Joshua Thompson. Jordana Davis was
also excellent in her role as the alcoholic
Beverly, becoming increasingly unstrung
physically and mentally, yet ultimatelywise
and sympathetic as the champagne flowed.
Their often explosive exploration of the
nature of death and dependence on and
independence from others was at once
comic and brutal as wellas especially real-
istic. Equally moving was the dilemma of
Felicity and Agnes, a mother and daughter
brought together and driven apart by the
former’s mental and physical deteriora-
tion. Although this theme seemed a bit
over-familiar, Erin Cottrell (lovely as the
painfullydutiful Agnes) and AmyAmerson
(a stunningly real elderly Felicity) seem to
have really sunk into the skin oftheir char-
acters, bringing profound humanity totheir
roles.

“The Shadowbox” is a production
marked by its humanity. As each of the
characters hurtle towards an unknown,
inevitablysad future, they come to find the
importance and hope ofhaving known the
joy ofliving and of each other. They learn
the bittersweet lesson, articulated byBrian,
that “ifI am dying, I must still be alive.”

as the loneli-
ness, fear,
alienation, an-
ger and even
embarrassment
inescapable in
the face ofpain-
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The Shadowbox'
ful and seemingly undeserved death.

On abeautifully litset designed by Craig
Pettigrew and Katherine L. McCauley
depicting three cottages on the grounds of
a large hospital, the characters’ attempts to
come to terms with their concerns about
death are the threads pulling along the
well-paced action.

In the opening scene, middle-aged Joe
awaits the arrival of his wifeMaggie and
son Steve. He expresses his excitement and
uncertainty about their visit to an unseen
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It's tough work to become a leader in the corporate world. It's even tougher to be a leader
in our company. It takes strength, wisdom and determination These aren't easy characteristics
to develop. But ifyou 're willing to try, then Officer Candidates School (OCS) mm •

is your chance to perfect these skills and become an Officer ofMarines. See /viSfflnPS
ifyou've got what it takes to carry the title United States Marine Officer.
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Ifyou want to be on the cutting edge, see Captain Deardorff and
Ist Lt. Richardson on November 8, 1995
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SAS Institute Inc. is one of the world’s largest independent
software development companies. With a customer renewal
rate of over 90% and an employee retention rate better
than three times the industry average, SAS Institute lives up
to high standards of satisfaction. ,

SAS Institute offers a progressive atmosphere, with excel-
lent benefits and competitive salaries. With offices in major
cities across the U.S., our headquarters is a campus-like
setting located in Cary, North Carolina.

The Institute offers entry-level positions for college gradu-
ates in the areas of research and development, software
testing, technical support, and quality assurance. Ifyou seek
professional growth and the chance to put your creativity to
the test, we invite you to explore the opportunities available
to you at SAS Institute.

You are invited to attend an information session and recep-
tion hosted by SAS Institute and sponsored by the Math and
Computer Science Club in Room 330 of Phillips Hall,
November 7 at 5:00 p.m.
f/! f SAS Institute Inc.
MM! M SAS Campus Drive
MMI M Cary, NC 27513

M M~i M Phone 919-677-8000
W® Fax 919-677-4444
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within Asia, and very elaborate.
ASAwas followed with a fun, energetic

presentation by CHispA called “UnMundo
Unido,” or "A World United.” CHispA
featured fashions and music from all areas
ofLatin America, traditional to modem,
combined with an oral presentation and a
lot ofsalsa dancing.

The Carolina Indian Circlepresented a
solemn contrast to “Un Mundo Unido” in
a program called “NativeCollage.” Tradi-
tional tribal clothing as well as modern-
day “pow-wow attire” were featured.

Next came the Hellenic Students’ Asso-
ciation, presenting clothing from ancient
Greece and the island of Crete, among
other areas. The outfits were detailed and
colorful and provided a glimpse of the
little-known modem Greek culture.

Sangam chose a slightly different theme
for their program entitled “South Asian
Romance.” The presentation centered
around interaction between men and
women through the ages and featured songs
that told stories ofcourtship, rejection and

eventual love. The specific theme gave
Sangam’s presentation focus, and their fash-
ions gave the entire program more style.

The Black Students’ Movement fol-
lowed with an extensive program called
“Young, Gifted and Black, ”which seemed
to be the favorite ofthe audience.

The presentation was smooth and thor-
ough, presenting clothing from the impor-
tant historical movements, such as the
Harlemßenaissance. Host India Williams,
a sophomore from Raleigh, summed up
the program with the words, “Even though
we are constantly moving forward, we
must never forget from whence we came. ”

The final group, cONcEpt of colors,
brought the entire program together in
their presentations “Retro is In” and “A
Photoshoot.” cONcEpt is a multicultural
modeling group whose mission is to pro-
mote cross-cultural learning and unity.

They presented a brief profile of diverse
styles within America in the format of a
professional fashion show and photoshoot.

“Itwasn’t at all what Iexpected,” said
Megan McLean, a freshman from Char-
lotte. “Itblewmymind, and Ithink opened
it a lot to other cultures.”
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bring attention to the plight of minority
workers. “I’mvery happy about (the en-
dorsement),” he said. “This reflects the
fact that I’vedemonstrated a commitment
to lower-paid workers and to eliminating
discrimination of those workers.”

Foy also said he thought this endorse-
ment gave anew perspective to his cam-
paign for the mayor’s office. “I am glad
about the endorsement because it (the
BPWA) shows a fresh way of looking at
things that mightbenefit the town.”

The BPWA endorsements were based
on responses to a questionnaire, public
statements at a forum sponsored by the
National Association for dieAdvancement
of Colored People and from reviews ofthe
public records of every candidate.

One of the main questions from the
campaign questionnaire proposed holding
public hearings to inform the community
ofthe history ofpublic treatment ofblack
workers. Chilton and Foy supported the
proposal in their responses. Franck en-
dorsed alternative time-efficient measures.
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